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Dear Dr. Holtzhausen and Dr. McGuire,

Thank you for giving Res Publica Strategies the opportunity to work with you on this campaign for Oklahoma State University’s School 

of Media & Strategic Communications Graduate Program. For this campaign, we looked into expanding the program’s communications 

strategy to raise awareness among potential applicants.

Through our research we found a lack in awareness among the target markets. To address these concerns, we have put together a 

communications plan that we feel will best target potential applicants and ensure greater awareness and enrollment growth.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact any one of us. Again, we would like to thank you for this enlightening and 

rewarding opportunity.

Sincerely,

Res Publica Strategies

Aida Zepeda, Account Executive  Greg Cambra, Research Director  Emily Nielsen,  Digital Director

   

      Brianna Autry, Director of Strategy       Brynna Harris, Editorial Director
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Meet the Team

Aida Zepeda
Account Executive

Aida, a Portland, Ore., native, is a 
Strategic Communications major 
with an emphasis in Public Relations 
and will be graduating in May 
2013. Aida’s obsessions include 
cupcakes, bacon and her dog, 
Jalapeño.

Emily Nielsen
Digital Director

Emily, a Tulsa, Okla., native, is 
a Strategic Communications 
major with an emphasis in Public 
Relations and will be graduating 
in May 2013. Emily will be 
moving to Austin, Texas, the 
location of her favorite frozen 
banana stand.

Brynna Harris
Editorial Director

Brynna, a Cleveland, Ohio, native, 
is a Strategic Communications 
major with an emphasis in Public 
Relations and will be graduating in 
May 2013. Brynna hopes to work in 
sustainability after graduation.

Brianna Autry
Director of Strategy

Brianna, a Broken Arrow, Okla.,
native, is a Strategic 
Communications major with an 
emphasis in Public Relations and 
will be graduating in December 
2013. Brianna shot the 2009 
record turkey in SE Oklahoma.

Greg Cambra
Director of Research

Greg, a Seattle, Wash., native, is a
Strategic Communications major 
with an emphasis in Advertising 
and will be graduating in May 
2013. Greg has worked throughout 
college and will be graduating 
debt free.

 

Res Publica Strategies is for the people, by the people. The fig, a 
roman symbol of common wealth featured in the logo, signifies the 

communion that we strive to have with both the client and the public 
we serve. 

*In collaboration with Sam Durbin
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 E x e c u t i v e  S u m m a r y
The following project proposal represents solutions to the challenges that the OSU School of Media 
& Strategic Communications Graduate Program faces in terms of program awareness and graduate 
enrollment. Through primary research, including focus groups and surveys, and comparative secondary 
research Res Publica is prepared to present a communications plan that will create increased market 
awareness and enrollment for the OSU SMSC graduate program.

The campaign will be driven by a strong schedule and communication solutions, which will position 
the OSU SMSC in a manner by which to compete with leaders in the industry. The primary age 
demographic for the product, a master’s degree, is 21-55. With this knowledge, the campaign 
will focus on three key audiences: current working professionals, international students and current 
undergraduate students.  

The campaign’s objective can be streamlined throughout the chosen audiences and is as follows, 

One of largest challenges that the OSU SMSC graduate program currently faces is being relatively 
unknown in the communications graduate program field. Through the “From learning to leading” 
communications campaign created by Res Publica Strategies this challenge can be faced and a solution 
can be achieved. 

 

“To increase awareness of the graduate program to 70 percent among SMSC 
undergraduates, 15 percent of selected working professionals and 10 percent 

among advisers for targeted international schools beginning three months prior to 
the graduate program application deadline.”
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The School of Media & Strategic Communications Graduate Program is a master’s degree program that is 
struggling to gain awareness with its target markets of international students, undergraduate students and working 
professionals. The program has the quality of education that future students are looking for to enhance their 

knowledge and personal marketability. 

The program is designed to shape future leaders in the industry and is taught by qualified staff with doctorate 
degrees. The challenge is to make these key features known to target audiences. With competing programs both 
online and off, the program seeks to stand out among its competition as the top media and strategic communications 

graduate school available.

The improving economy has proved a problem to enrollment numbers, as people are feeling less pressure to stay in 
school and more pressure to enter or stay in the workforce. Without a successful plan, the program is in danger of 

PROBLEM STATEMENT
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S i t u a t i o n  A n a l y s i s

The perceptions of the Oklahoma State University 
School of Media & Strategic Communications Graduate Program were measured among six key 

demographics. These demographics include undergraduate students, graduate students, international 
students, working professionals, industry leaders and alumni and donors.

P r i m a r y  R e s e a r c h
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S i t u a t i o n  A n a l y s i s

P r i m a r y  R e s e a r c h :  U n d e r g r a d u a t e s

Res Publica Strategies conducted primary research on the undergraduate demographic. A survey was 
housed online through SurveyMonkey.com and distributed to students within the SMSC through email, 
social media and faculty class lists. Participants were undergraduate students currently enrolled at OSU. 
The survey was distributed from Feb. 13-17.

A focus group was made up of eight undergraduate students currently in the SMSC, and were recruited 
by members of Res Publica Strategies. The focus group took place in Edmon low library in Study Room 
110B at 6 p.m. on Feb. 12. The discussion was recorded and moderated by members of RPS.

When asked about what aspects of the program would most motivate them to attend graduate school, 
47.6 percent of the respondents said better job opportunities would be the most alluring and 41.3 percent 
said higher income would be a top benefit. This shows what should be emphasized when targeting 
potential students.  About 68.9 percent of respondents either agreed or strongly agreed that attending a 
graduate program would be beneficial to their career, however, a minimal percentage said they would be 
likely to attend the SMSC’s program. 

There is a lack of recognition and information about the graduate program, further emphasized when 
students surveyed reported their main source of information about the program was from word of mouth, 
while nearly half said they were unaware of the program completely. Focus group participants reflected 
the same lack of awareness about the program when asked. 
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S i t u a t i o n  A n a l y s i s

U n d e r g r a d u a t e s  C o n t i n u e d . . .

When asked when they would be most likely to attend graduate 
school, 54.1 percent said immediately after completing their 
undergraduate degree and 27.3 percent said after 1-5 years of 
working in the field; this shows a large market of potential customers 
who are not being reached. Respondents wanted a program that 
would be close to their place of residence and/or workplace; a 
majority of respondents indicated that 30 miles was the most they 
would be willing to travel to attend graduate school. 

This shows that should students move to more metropolitan locations after graduation it might be hard 
to bring them back to Stillwater; making the Tulsa campus a significant asset. This was confirmed by focus 
group participants, who expressed concern about Stillwater’s lack of media-related job opportunities. 
When asked on their preference of online, in-classroom or hybrid graduate programs, 13.7 percent said 
online, 42.9 percent said in the classroom and 43.4 percent said a hybrid program. This is an interesting 
trend to find and indicates that a hybrid graduate program is something that should be pursued further. 
Focus group participants also expressed great interest in a program that was flexible with their schedules.

T h e  v a s t  m a j o r i t y  o f 
r e s p o n d e n t s  i n d i c a t e d 
t h a t  3 0  m i l e s  w a s  t h e 

m o s t  t h e y  w o u l d  b e 
w i l l i n g  t o  t r a v e l  t o 

a t t e n d  g r a d u a t e  s c h o o l . 
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S i t u a t i o n  A n a l y s i s

P r i m a r y  R e s e a r c h :  G r a d u a t e  a n d 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  S t u d e n t s

RAND-M MediaGroup conducted the primary research on graduate and international students. The 
graduate and international students were personally interviewed. Two interviews were conducted with 
current SMSC graduate students as well as one alumnus from the program. Additionally, interviews with 
graduates from other programs were executed. The graduate students interviewed were 22-30 years of 
age. Their income was below $30,000 as students and they did not have full-time jobs. The international 
students who were interviewed were current graduate students, they are full-time students who are 
typically dependent on their parents for income or receive financial aid.

On Feb. 14, a RAND-M MediaGroup member sat in on an OSU SMSC graduate class. Using the 
observations of the audience, an ethnography was compiled into a document that contained an 
introduction and conclusion validating the research. The information was recorded and documented for 
further use. For the international students, a RAND-M MediaGroup member attempted to sit in on an 
International Student Organization meeting. The ISO did not allow the RAND-M MediaGroup member to 
sit in because their policy does not typically allow non-international students into their meetings. However, 
a survey was distributed to their members to gather data. 

Based on RAND-M MediaGroup’s research, hybrid programs are well received and a positive source 
of educational delivery. According to the personal interviews, students currently in the program enjoy the 
hybrid style of classes. The hybrid style allows lecture work to be done on their own time, class meetings to 
only take place 4-6 times per semester and allow for positive in-class discussions.
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S i t u a t i o n  A n a l y s i s

G r a d u a t e  a n d  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  S t u d e n t s 
C o n t i n u e d . . .

Financial burdens of graduate students vary from person-to-person. Of graduate and international student 
respondents, 30.1 percent are willing to take on the burden, 26.5 percent are not willing and 25.2 percent 
are neutral on the topic. Time and financial reasoning are the main barriers preventing attendance to 
graduate school. Additionally, 48.9 percent of respondents claimed time as the main barrier and 47.6 
percent said financial barriers were the cause. This is due to lifestyle variance as some potential graduate 
candidates have families, jobs or not enough financial support to embark on school. Experience is 
perceived as more necessary than higher education in the field. Only 51.3 percent said having a master’s 
degree in communications would be somewhat beneficial.  

Social media, the Internet and word of mouth are effective in terms of communications and outreach to 
international students. About 61.7 percent of respondents stated more outreach was needed to improve 
perception. Certificates could be a potential way to increase enrollment and program opportunities. 
Various programs at OSU allow for students to take 12-15 hours and have a “Graduate Certificate.” 
Once students get their graduate certificates, they typically want 
to continue and get their masters. The certificate program is a good 
idea because even if the classes only have 3-5 extra students 
working on a certificate, it will provide people to build the program. 
A PhD program in the future could also build credibility. 

o n l y  5 1 . 3 %  s a i d  h a v i n g 
a  m a s t e r ’ s  d e g r e e  i n 

c o m m u n i c a t i o n s  w o u l d  b e 
s o m e w h a t  b e n e f i c i a l .  
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S i t u a t i o n  A n a l y s i s

G r a d u a t e  a n d  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  S t u d e n t s 
C o n t i n u e d . . .

Overall, program reputation is a major factor in drawing international students to the university. 
International students discover most of their information via word of mouth or online resources. International 
students need Internet resources to be improved and easily attainable for them to get all of their questions 
answered. Most international students prefer to be in big cities. Thus, pushing the OSU-Tulsa campus for 
international students could be a big draw for potential students.
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S i t u a t i o n  A n a l y s i s

P r i m a r y  R e s e a r c h :  W o r k i n g  P r o f e s s i o n a l s
Streamline Communications was responsible for research on working professionals. An online survey was 
distributed to the Tulsa chapters of the International Association of Business Communicators and the Public 
Relations Society of America, employees of the communications and marketing departments at Oklahoma 
State University and other working professionals in the industry. Emails were sent out on Feb. 13 and 
Feb. 14 explaining the research and requesting participation in the survey. Out of 390 surveys collected, 
working professionals completed 86 surveys. Fifteen interviews were conducted, in person, by phone 
and through email over the course of a week. After the interviews were completed, the answers were 
transcribed and analyzed. 
 
Of the professionals surveyed, 69.7 percent said they strongly agree or agree that attending graduate 
school would be beneficial to their career. Sixty-nine percent showed a strong favor to candidates with a 
master’s degree over candidates without one. About 48 percent of professionals surveyed said the skill 
level of a professional without a master’s degree is equally proficient to the skill level of a professional with 
a master’s degree.

This statistic is surprising considering a majority of professionals said attending a master’s program would 
be beneficial to their career. Forty percent of professionals stated their employers are willing to fully or 
partially compensate them for attending graduate school, while only 25 percent gave a definite no for 
their employer’s willingness to help compensate them and the other 35 percent were unsure. 
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S i t u a t i o n  A n a l y s i s

W o r k i n g  P r o f e s s i o n a l s  C o n t i n u e d . . .
About 46 percent said they would be more willing to attend classes between 5 p.m. and 10 p.m., and 28.2 percent 
said it would be more convenient for them to attend classes at their discretion. Thirty-four percent of professionals 
surveyed said affordability draws them to a program. 

Slightly less than 70 percent said they 
receive their information about 
news/trends in the industry from 
Twitter, 54.2 percent said they receive 
it from Facebook and 49.4 percent 
said they receive it from professional 
organizations. Using these three outlets 
would be an excellent way to market to 
professionals in the industry.
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S i t u a t i o n  A n a l y s i s

P r i m a r y  R e s e a r c h :  I n d u s t r y  L e a d e r s
Chrome X Communications contacted hiring managers, business executives, professors, advisers and 
administrators in the communications, public relations and advertising fields in conducting their research. A 
series of interview questions were asked in person, by phone, email and Skype. The interviews were conducted 
between Feb. 5 and Feb. 15. Additional research was acquired research through an online survey.

About 62.6 percent of participants would hire a person who earned their master’s online. About 83.2 percent 
of the participants said that a master’s degree is not a comparable substitute for real world experience. About 
81.7 percent of the participants said they personally do not have a master’s degree. This shows that the verdict 
on graduate programs is still somewhat disputed among potential clients and employers.
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S i t u a t i o n  A n a l y s i s

P r i m a r y  R e s e a r c h :  A l u m n i  a n d  D o n o r s
Catalyst Consulting Group also utilized an online survey. CCG contributed a filter question to funnel 
respondents based on if they were an OSU SMSC graduate. CCG used the survey to determine alumni 
familiarity with the graduate program and feelings on graduate degrees overall. CCG also used the survey 
to look at the motivations of the undergraduate alumni for returning to graduate school. Additionally, personal 
interviews were conducted via phone and email depending on participant preference. Participants were 
selected from recommendations by the OSU Foundation donor relations staff and OSU SMSC faculty. 

CCG discovered that of the alumni surveyed, 53.2 percent felt a person with a master’s degree is equally as 
qualified as a person with a bachelor’s degree. About 70.4 percent of the alumni surveyed said they believed 
a graduate program would help their career. About 39.3 percent would attend graduate school within 1-5 
years of work experience. About 24.7 percent would attend graduate school right after they completed their 
undergraduate degree. About 58.9 percent of alumni surveyed would 
attend graduate school part time. According to the alumni surveyed, the 
largest barrier of entry to graduate school is time. These trends seem similar 
to those expressed by other demographics. Action needs to be taken on 
the part of the client to show target markets that acting on the belief that a 
graduate degree will help them in their professional life is worthwhile.

7 0 . 4 %  o f  a l u m n i  b e l i e v e 
t h a t  a  g r a d u a t e  p r o g r a m 
w o u l d  h e l p  t h e i r  c a r e e r  
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S i t u a t i o n
  A n a l y s i s

S e c o n d a r y 
  R e s e a r c h

The target market for the graduate program is comprised of candidates eligible to enter the program 
and people who can be shaped into candidates for the program. The three main target audiences are 
undergraduates, working professionals and international students. More people are obtaining bachelor’s 
degrees, therefore increasing the size of the market. Also, more minority groups are obtaining undergraduate 
degrees, causing an increase in the chance of having a more diverse classroom and educational experience 
(Perez-Pena, 2012).

Dr. Derina Holtzhausen, director of the School of Media & Strategic Communications, explained the ideal 
candidate has a 3.0 grade point average, ideally has two years of experience in the field, is motivated to 
receive a master’s degree and is willing to make sacrifices in order to obtain a degree (Holtzhausen, 2013).

One of the benefits of earning a master’s degree is the higher income in comparison to only having a 
bachelor’s degree. The difference in salary is about $10,000 or 20 percent per year more for someone 
with a master’s degree. A graduate with a master’s degree is also more likely to be promoted in the field 
more quickly than a graduate with a bachelor’s degree. Many graduate classes, such as Process and 
Affects, Social Responsible and Management Organization and Theory, teach about management and 
how to be successful managers making a candidate better suited for a role in management (What’s a 
graduate, 2009).

C u s t o m e r s
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S i t u a t i o n
  A n a l y s i s

S e c o n d a r y 
  R e s e a r c h

The retail channel for the graduate program is through the School of Media & Strategic Communications 
website. The most immediate contacts for a potential graduate student are the members of the 
administration of the master’s degree program in the SMSC, such as Dr. John McGuire. Another way to 
contact the program is through the SMSC academic advisers, Mary Daniels and Karen Christian. Dr. 
McGuire, the graduate adviser for the SMSC, may provide the most useful information on entering the 
program. The process of obtaining students is relatively normal for higher education programs: Students 
apply through an online application, are accepted by the graduate coordinator and then confirm their 
enrollment with the OSU SMSC for graduate school (Faculty and staff, 2013).

The decision to pursue a master’s degree is one that most individuals take time with and carefully weigh 
the value of the degree versus the time and money it takes to earn it (McAdams, 2013). Potential students 
are interested in not only the knowledge an advanced degree can give them, but also the real world 
experience they can bring with them into the workforce. This often leads the target to work for several years 
after graduating with a bachelor’s degree and return to enroll in a graduate program. Certain economic 
factors, such as a recession, can also impact potential students’ decisions to enroll in the program. If the 
economy isn’t doing well and there is a perceived or actual shortage of jobs, people are more willing to 
remain in school rather than brave the workforce.

C u s t o m e r s 
   C o n t i n u e d . . .
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Oklahoma State University’s School of Media & Strategic Communications currently has 23 students in the 
graduate program. There are 13 females and 10 males enrolled, the majority of whom are in their 20’s 
and 30’s. Of these 23 students, there are three international students, two from South Korea and one from 
China. Also, 55 percent of the graduate students have full-time jobs (McGuire, 2013). The SMSC resembles 
other graduate programs in that women outnumber men in graduate school applications (Rampell, 2012). 

Economic circumstance is an important aspect of the context in deciding on a master’s degree. Those with 
a master’s in the media or strategic communications field can earn from 19 to 25 percent more annually 
than those holding bachelor’s degrees (Burnsed, 2011). This can be an appealing draw for many potential 
students.

Research shows that parents’ level of education and social and cultural backgrounds have an effect on 
graduate program enrollment. “Students with highly educated parents are more than three times more 
likely to enroll in first-professional and doctoral programs than are those whose parents have a high school 
degree or less,” (Mullen, 2003). This is one factor that may be important to consider when recruiting 
potential applicants, though it’s still important to recruit those of all social and economic backgrounds into the 
graduate program. 

In online classes, there is a large difference in being on campus or a remote location. Classes which take 
place online rather than in a classroom require a higher level of discipline from students. However, online 
courses also make graduate education much more convenient because students can work on their own time 
to best fit their busy schedules. Online programs also are advantageous because they allow students to 
enroll from locations around the state, country and even the world without having to move (Mirn, 2007).

S i t u a t i o n
  A n a l y s i s

S e c o n d a r y 
  R e s e a r c h

C o n t e x t
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The department of journalism began in 1937 and became the Paul Miller 
School of Journalism and Broadcasting. In 2010, the program was revamped 
to encompass the ever-growing media world. The School of Media & 
Strategic Communications was introduced and has continued to grow and 
create leaders in the media industry. In 2010, there were more than 600 
students in the SMSC’s three undergraduate majors, and the school continues 
to grow in enrollment. Currently, the graduate program has more than 20 
participants and is considering creating an online program to better suit the 
needs of the evolving student population (Holtzhausen, 2013).

The graduate program is recognized for the strength of its students, its media 
management based curriculum and research and theory, rather than simply expanding on technical skills 
accumulated in an undergraduate program (McGuire, 2013). The SMSC graduate program provides a 
master’s degree that gives students the ability to not only face the changes in the media world, but also 
become a leader in the field. It also provides students with the extensive skills and understanding that are 
required for obtaining higher-level management positions. Oklahoma State University has set the bar in 
media and strategic communications among the collegiate world and continues to set a high standard for its 
graduates (Nichols, 2013).

S i t u a t i o n
  A n a l y s i s

S e c o n d a r y 
  R e s e a r c h

C o m p a n y

In 2010, the program 
was revamped to 

encompass the 
ever-growing media 

world.
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OSU is known for the pride it takes in its students and this graduate program is no different, with a 
completion rate of approximately 85 percent (Client Questionnaire, 2013). This program has produced 
famous journalists including Paul Miller, for whom the school’s building is named. Students in the program are 
highly motivated and dedicated. It is preferred that graduate students have 2 years of experience in the 
field, but exceptional undergraduate students are always considered.

The SMSC graduate program offers students two campuses on which they are able to obtain their 
master’s degree. OSU-Stillwater focuses on news media management and OSU-Tulsa focuses on strategic 
communications management. All of the professors teaching in the graduate program have their PhDs and 
are exceedingly qualified educators (Holtzhausen, 2013). The equipment provided by the school is also
top-of-the-line, including OSU’s own radio station, KXZY.

The goals of the program are to increase enrollment for both OSU-Stillwater and OSU-Tulsa campuses. 
The target students for enrollment are undergraduates, international students and working professionals. 
The program also wants to increase awareness of the program and become one of the most recognized 
master’s programs in the nation. An online program is also being considered to increase enrollment.

S i t u a t i o n
  A n a l y s i s

S e c o n d a r y 
  R e s e a r c h

C o m p a n y 
   C o n t i n u e d . . .
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One type of collaborator is professional organizations within the fields of study available; media, public 
relations, advertising, etc., PRSA has a section of its website devoted to graduate school (Education 
Resources, 2013). One entry on a blog run by a PRSA member called “PRNewPros” discussed the 
advantages and disadvantages of going to graduate school (Krenn, 2009). The entry covered a survey the 
author administered to 24 professionals working in the public relations field who have a master’s degree in 
the field. Of those surveyed, 66 percent said they believed a master’s more marketable.

The entry also mentioned what the professionals saw as the downsides to their degree: cost, delaying 
professional experience and over qualification. The author also asked the graduates’ opinions on the 
amount of experience necessary before entering a graduate program. Four respondents, who went straight 
from undergraduate study into the master’s program, said no experience was necessary, while the other 
20 polled said 2-5 years were needed in the field first so graduate students had the proper practical 
knowledge to apply to theories taught in graduate programs. These resources could complement the SMSC 
graduate program by encouraging professionals to go back to school to get a graduate degree.

Resources that help graduate students find ways to pay for a degree 
are also complementors. The OSU graduate college website has a page 
that lists funding options for graduate students. It includes details about 
assistantships and tuition waivers, loans and grants and other financial aid 
opportunities (Assistantships & Scholarships, 2013).

C o l l a b o r a t o r s /
  C o m p l e m e n t o r s

S i t u a t i o n
  A n a l y s i s

S e c o n d a r y 
  R e s e a r c h

  6 6 %  s a i d  t h e y 
b e l i e v e d  a  m a s t e r ’ s 

d e g r e e  m a d e  t h e m 
m o r e  m a r k e t a b l e .
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Another major complementor is the GRE® revised General Test, which is a requirement to enter graduate 
school. The GRE® has its own website with information about the test and graduate school in general. (ETS 
GRE: why take the test?, 2013) In addition, the GRE® launched a Facebook page in 2011 “To share advice 
with prospective test takers” (Pradesh, 2011). The Facebook page includes resources such as registration, 
practice tests, checklists, official prep, help from the experts, events and webinars (GRE revised General 
Test, 2013). In addition, there are many books available on preparing for the GRE® that help complement 
the SMSC graduate program by encouraging people to complete one of the most essential steps in 
attending graduate school (Kolby, 2009).

C o l l a b o r a t o r s /
  C o m p l e m e n t o r s

S i t u a t i o n
  A n a l y s i s

S e c o n d a r y 
  R e s e a r c h
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Res Publica Strategies has established three main universities as top competitors of the School of Media & 
Strategic Communications Graduate Program because of their proximity: 

University of Oklahoma  •  Oklahoma City University  •  University of Central Oklahoma 

However, other universities are also considered among the School of Media & Strategic Communications 
Graduate Program competition, including Northeastern University, a school located in Boston that offers an 
online master’s program for a Masters in Science in Corporate and Organizational Communication, among 
others.

Competition Methods 
The aforementioned universities compete in multiple aspects of the educational experience. Each university 
has multiple educational focuses available for a communications master’s degree: 

C o m p e t i t i o n
S i t u a t i o n
  A n a l y s i s

S e c o n d a r y 
  R e s e a r c h
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C o m p e t i t i o n 
   C o n t i n u e d . . .

S i t u a t i o n
  A n a l y s i s

S e c o n d a r y 
  R e s e a r c h

Oklahoma City University offers a Master of Arts in mass communication. The program 
is 36 credit hours. The degree comprises of writing, courses in advertising and public 
relations, two courses in graphic design and desktop publishing, a course in writing for 
visual presentations and a capstone practicum in which students undertake supervised 
work in the real world environment of mass communications. Instruction is face-to-face. To 
receive the Master of Arts degree in mass communications, students must complete all 
modules with a grade point average of 3.0 or higher and no more than two grades of 
below a low B. No grades below C will be accepted (Oklahoma City University, 2013).

University of Oklahoma offers two program options. One of the programs requires 
32 coursework hours and a comprehensive examination. The other program is a thesis 
program, which requires a minimum of 26 coursework hours along with a thesis and oral 
examination over the thesis.  The University of Oklahoma offers diverse areas of study to 
fit individual goals. Their areas include intercultural/international communication, political/
mass communication, interpersonal communication/social influences, health communication, 
organizational communication and communication technology/CMC. All Master’s degree 
students are required to maintain an overall 3.0 grade point average in all graduate 
courses attempted. A student with one grade of C or a grade point average under 3.0 
will be placed on academic probation (The University of Oklahoma, 2013).

University of Central Oklahoma offers a Master of Arts in human communications. 
Students are required to complete 30 hours of course work and six thesis hours. Twelve of 
these hours are required mass communications courses with the remaining 18 in electives. 
A required overall grade point average of 3.0 or higher is required. No more than three 
hours of with a grade of C will be accepted (The University of Central Oklahoma, 2013).
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SWOT Analysis
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All faculty in the program have a Ph.D.

Faculty has professional experience in addition to academic 
backgrounds.

Program focuses on training for management positions to create 
future industry leaders.

Classes focus on the theoretical sides of the profession to 
complement practical skills learned as undergraduates.

Tulsa campus allows for professionals in the area to attend classes 
without a long commute.

low levels of awareness within target markets.

lack of online program for those unwilling to commute.

Facilities in Stillwater do not reflect quality of facilities of competitors’.

lack of communication to target markets about the program.

Expense of graduate school.

Development of an online course could increase enrollment from 
across the nation.

Oklahoma City and Tulsa targets are relatively untapped.

Undergraduates are largely indifferent to graduate school and can 
be persuaded to attend.

Professionals in the field believe that a graduate degree will help 
them gain more desirable positions and promotions.

Smaller enrollment accounts for smaller amounts of funding received 
from university.

Elimination of affirmative action on the state level could prevent a 
diverse base of students enrolling in the program.

Other graduate programs within the region.

Other online communication programs throughout the nation.

Potential funding cuts from the Oklahoma state legislature.
The economic rebound could encourage fewer people to enroll in 
the program.

Strengths Weaknesses

Opportunities Threats
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Ta r g e t  A u d i e n c e s
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  S t u d e n t s U n d e r g r a d u a t e  S t u d e n t s

W o r k i n g  P r o f e s s i o n a l s
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Ta r g e t  A u d i e n c e s

Un d e r g r a d u a t e 
St u d e n t s

The undergraduate target are full-time students between the 
ages of 18-24. They have a low income and  either work to 
support themselves or are supported by their parents. As a 
result, their parents feel entitled to help in their decision-making. 
The undergraduates in the target are working on a degree in 
media, strategic communications or a related field. This target 
is predominantly female. Undergraduates understand the need 
to have an edge over the competition and that leaves them 
debating on the benefits of a master’s degree versus going 
directly into the workforce to obtain real world experience. 

Undergraduates are driven students who like to be involved 
but are getting tired of school quickly. They are or have been 
involved with at least one club, organization or internship. They 
are intrigued by the option of taking a hybrid program of both 
in-class and online classes. Undergraduates are extremely high 
media users. They find that they don’t check or immediately 
delete emails that are sent by the school that are not 
immediately pertinent to them. They use social media constantly 
but don’t think they would follow a graduate program’s Twitter 
or like a graduate program’s Facebook page unless it provided 
something interesting or relevant to them. Undergraduates 
want to be able to move up in the chain of command quickly, 
which makes a program that teaches management in the 
communications field attractive to them.
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International students are dedicated and driven. They are 
between the ages of 20-25, and are interested in pursuing 
more advanced education beyond a bachelor’s degree 
from a university in the United States. One positive factor for 
international students attending OSU is the large population of 
international students already on campus; therefore, it is likely 
that they will be able to find other students from their country to 
make them feel more at home. 

One of the issues this target has is the language. They speak 
and understand English but still have issues with other accents 
and people understanding their own accents. International 
student visas are for education. In order for them to stay in the 
country, they must be attending school, meeting a minimum 
number of hours per semester and meeting any scholarship 
requirements. Reputation is important to international students. 
Factors that will influence their decision in choosing a graduate 
program are the existing reputation, accreditation, rank and 
recognition of the school. International students use digital 
media often to gather information about their surroundings and 
what is going on in their home countries. They are involved 
within the community and receiving information via word-
of-mouth is also important to them. They are typically from 
wealthier families who can afford to send them abroad to get 
an education.

Ta r g e t  A u d i e n c e s

I n t e r n a t i o n a l 
St u d e n t s
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Working professionals hold a bachelor’s degree in media, 
strategic communications or a related field and have been in 
the workforce for at least two years. The age range for this 
target is 24-55, and the average income is less than $100,000. 
Many are married and have families and want to do what is 
best for them. The primary motivation to obtain a graduate 
degree for this target is to get a better, higher paying job. The 
biggest concern that working professionals have about going 
back to school is the amount of time and money it will take them 
to complete their degree. 

The ability to work classes into their busy schedules will play 
a key role in the decision-making process. The addition of an 
online program or component to the current program would be 
very appealing to this demographic. The target market is living 
in more metropolitan areas of the state, such as Tulsa, Oklahoma 
City and the surrounding suburbs. Financially, it may be hard for 
working professionals to go back to school but if their employers 
were to send them then the master’s degree option looks 
increasingly attractive. If not, affordability will play a key role in 
the decision on where to go to school.

Ta r g e t  A u d i e n c e s

Wo r k in g 
Profe s s i o n a l s
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The
    Goal

To increase awareness of the 
School of Media & Strategic 
Communications Graduate 
Program among working 

professionals, undergraduate 
students and international 

students as an ideal way to 
improve their professional lives.

The School of Media & Strategic Communications 
Graduate Program is developing future leaders in the 
industry. Its programs of study focus on media and 
strategic communications management, rather than 
technical skills that have already been developed 
as undergraduates. This unique asset needs to be 
emphasized to put the SMSC program ahead of the 
pack among its competitors. 

From Learning to Leading is a concept 
that emphasizes that a master’s degree from the OSU 
SMSC will prepare students to take a leading role 
within their industry. In the primary research conducted 
for the campaign, all three target audiences indicated 
that the main draw of a graduate degree for them 
was better job opportunities, along with the higher 
pay that comes along with them. The “From learning to 
leading” concept will show that the School of Media & 
Strategic Communications Graduate Program will put 
its graduates in the position to have the career of their 
dreams.

The
    Idea
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Objective for All Targets
To increase awareness of the graduate program to 70 percent among 

undergraduates,15 percent of selected working professionals and 10 percent among 
advisers for targeted international schools beginning three months prior to the graduate 

program application deadline.

Strategy 1:   To have the SMSC graduate program be as accessible as possible for the   
                        convenience of graduate students with hectic schedules through online coursework             
   and accessible online office hours.

Tactic 1:   Have online classes that encompass the coursework of the graduate program.
   The program being made available online would attract more students to the program due to convenience 
   and ability to work at their own pace.

Timeline:  June 1- Complete development of online program

Budget:   $0 - Included in regular faculty pay and using existing OSU online framework

Tactic 2:   Establish online office hours for the online program.
   The professor should establish Skype office hours to help keep courses personal while leading them online.
   The hours should be established early to help maintain consistency and availability and to answer any
   specific questions they have as “face-to-face” as possible to ensure clarity. The interaction is an optional  
   venue for students use, but the option increases attractiveness of the program. A paid Skype subscription 
   allows professors to share their screen with students they are helping, allowing for greater clarity.

Timeline:  June 1

Budget:   $59.88 - Skype annual fee for shared professional account
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Evaluation for All Targets
Evaluating the increase of awareness can be measured quantifiably and qualitatively through a 
survey taken one week after the graduate program application deadline. This would allow better 
understanding of what methods were most effective in disseminating the message of the campaign. 
All applicants sent the survey via email. Use Survey Monkey as the survey provider for easy access 
for both the sender and receiver. 

Use Google Analytics to track and determine the success and insight into online media, including 
Facebook, Twitter, the SMSC graduate program website and other SMSC online forums. Use the 
built-in Facebook analytic tool to help track usage over time. Tracking hits to the graduate program 
website pages will help find which pages have the most views and what students are most 
interested about on the website. These programs will aid in collecting accurate feedback and data 
collection for research purposes. Use this data to increase the strengths of positive aspects of the 
campaign and evaluate the weaker parts of the online plan. 

Record how many students inquired about the online program via 
email, phone calls and social media. If the online program is used, 
record how many more individuals apply for the graduate program 
and out of those students how many students take the online 
courses. Analyze how many graduate students use the online office 
hours and how effective they are in communicating with students 
versus regular office hours. 

Q u a n t i f i a b l e
and 

Qualitative
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Objective for Undergraduates
To increase awareness of the graduate program to 70 percent among SMSC 

undergraduates beginning three months prior to the graduate program application deadline.

Strategy 1:  Create top-of-mind awareness for the graduate program in  undergraduates by 
   creating a face for the program. Having a graduate student as the “face” of the   
   program along with Undergraduate Student leaders will help increase awareness.

Tactic 1:   Find a face to lead. 
   This is a scholarship created to increase awareness of the program. Graduate students will apply to be a 
   “learning leader,” someone who will specifically represent the master’s program as an ambassador to 
   undergraduates using the theme “From learning to leading.” The scholarship and tasks associated with it will 
   not only boost his or her personal work portfolio but also help increase awareness and potential enrollment 
   in the program. 

Timeline:   Aug. 1 - award scholarship

Budget:   $750 - per semester.

Tactic 2:  Be seen by undergraduate students.
   Using the learning leader, increase awareness of the program by actively going to classes, meetings, job
   fairs and other events to promote and help recruitment for the master’s program. The learning leader 
   should be visible and active in SMSC-related activities and be knowledgeable on all aspects of the master’s 
   program. For talking points, see Appendix A on Page 47.

Timeline:   Aug. 19 - Oct. 7, weekly visits; Oct. 14 - Nov. 11, visits twice a week

Budget:   $0 - Included in scholarship in Tactic 1

Tactic 3:   Use the undergraduates to help.
   Use the interested and untapped undergraduate market to disseminate the message of the master’s  
   degree to other students, recruit volunteers by asking professors to identify 10 top students to become
   Undergraduate Student leaders. With the guidance of the learning leader, have these students get 10 signatures 
   of SMSC undergraduates whom they have spoken to about the master’s program and then reward the   
   Undergratuate Student leaders with a meal such as pizza and pop. “Slogan cookies” will be distributed with 
   “From learning to leading” slogan iced on them. For talking points, see Appendix A on Page 47.

Timeline:   Sept. 1 - select Undergraduate Student leaders; Nov.1 - signature deadline; Nov. 6 - USl party

Budget:  $150 - refreshments: pizza, soda, cookies, cups, plates and napkins. 34
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Undergraduates Continued...
Strategy 2:   Create a stronger brand image and reputation for the graduate program that will 
   increase awareness among undergraduate students through media outreach.

Tactic 1:   Tactfully utilize and revamp existing media to promote the graduate program.
   A website is already in place that represents the master’s program but making the information more 
   engaging to undergraduates and applicants will increase awareness. Use the theme “From learning to 
   leading” and include benefits of having a master’s degree, what is unique about OSU SMSC’s graduate 
   program, why the focus on management is important and how important going “From learning to leading” is.
   For Undergraduate Web page content, see Appendix B on Page 48.

Timeline:   Aug. 16 - publish Web page content

Budget:  $0 - website already in place

Tactic 2:   Create new media to increase awareness.
   OSU is well known, but the School of Media & Strategic Communications Graduate Program is one of  
   its hidden gems. Create eye-catching print media based on the “From learning to leading” theme, to increase 
   awareness of the program. Have multiple visuals on all floors of the SMSC building and offices of graduate   
   professors. Visuals willl include posters, fliers, decals and magnets. For media examples and exact placement   
   locations. For decal and magnet design, see Appendix C on Page 49. For poster and flier design, see Appendix  
   D on Page 50. For fllier/poster placement locations, see Appendix E on Page 51.

Timeline:   Aug. 16 - place all media; Sept. 30- replace media with new copies
 
Budget:   $763.59 - includes all print media

Tactic 3:   Utilize and manage social media.
   Create a strong social media presence for the SMSC graduate program on Facebook, Twitter and other 
   emerging social media sites, incorporating the “From learning to leading” theme.. The learning leader will be 
   responsible for maintaining this content. Engage potential students to increase awareness of the program and its 
   benefits. Update current and potential graduate students on information that is relevant. Schedule daily 
   content every two weeks, along with any interactions as they occur. If the media is not updated often, it loses
    credibility and interest quickly. HootSuite, a social media content scheduler, allows scheduling of all social media
   posts across all platforms. For detailed social media schedule and layout, see Appendix F on Pages 52-53.
 
Timeline:   Aug, 5 - Create Facebook page and Twitter account; Biweekly content scheduling- Aug. 5, Aug. 19, Sept. 2,   
   Sept. 16, Sept. 30, Oct. 14, Oct. 28, Nov. 11

Budget:   $119.88 - HootSuite premium annual account
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Evaluation for Undergraduates
Hold three focus groups of eight to 12 students to gather primary research for the effectiveness of 
the SMSC graduate program campaign. The focus groups should last 35-40 minutes and consist of 
15-20 questions pertinent to the awareness of the campaign. These sessions should be recorded 
and transcribed to document the perception of the participants. Use Res Publica Strategies’ primary 
research focus group as a reference for question development and evaluation criteria. The focus 
group script and survey can be found in the digital appendix.

Conduct an undergraduate-specific survey through SurveyMonkey of the effectiveness of the new 
SMSC graduate program reputation after the application deadline is over. Analyze the pertinence 
of the new information and whether there was enough or too little information given.

Assess the effect of the learning leader and if he or she boosted enrollment and brand equity 
within undergraduates. Conduct one-on-one interviews with two to three individuals from each 
grade. The interview should measure:
 
 How they believe the learning leader represented the graduate program.
 If the awareness of the program was increased due to the learning leader.
 If the reputation of the program was strengthened or weakened.
 What the students liked and disliked about the learning leader.

Research if the campaign reached the effective coverage percent within the SMSC building by 
using the out-of-home coverage equation: 

    x 100 = coverage
# in target audience that pass the ad
# of individuals in target audience  
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Objective for International 
Students

To increase awareness about the SMSC graduate program to the advisers of the top 20 
international communications and media programs to 10 percent beginning three months 

prior to the graduate program application deadline.

Strategy 1:  Develop a continuous communication stream from the SMSC graduate    
   program to 20 of the top international schools and international sister schools to  
   create awareness by establishing International liaisons.

Tactic 1:   International liaisons
   Offer scholarships for two current international graduate students to help represent the benefits the program  
   has to offer and build strength in its reputation by integrating the “From learning to leading” theme.  The   
   International liaisons will help the communication process by being the link from OSU to selected international 
   schools. 

Timeline:   Aug. 1 - award scholarships

Budget:   $1,000 - $500 per scholarship

Tactic 2:   Identify and Begin Pursuit.
   Gain awareness by sending out target-specific media to these selected programs, as well as OSU’s 
   international sister schools. The media should be detailed, informative and describe the reputation of the 
   program, while including the “From learning to leading” theme. The media should be distributed online by the  
   Interntaional liaisons.. For a list of 20 of the top international universities for communication and media, see  
   Appendix G on Page 54. For initial and follow-up email scripts, see Appendix H  on Page 55. For flier design,  
   see Appendix D on Page 50.

Timeline:   Aug. 26 - send initial email, Sept. 30 - send follow-up email

Budget:   $0 - included in Tactic 1
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International Students
Continued...

Tactic 3:   Gather testimonials.
   Research conducted showed the most important factor to international students choosing a graduate program  
   is reputation.  Find successful international graduate students from the SMSC program and highlight them in  
   testimonials featured on the SMSC website. Get four testimonials of different international backgrounds and  
   have their testimonies in both English and their first language. The International liaisons will be responsible for 
   gathering these testimonials from past and present students. Testimonials will show how students are going from  
   “learning to leading.” Seeing the success of other international students will encourage enrollment and 
   strengthen the program’s reputation. For an example testimonial, see Appendix I on Page 56.

Timeline:   Aug. 1 - begin collecting testimonials; Aug. 16 - Web page publication of testimonials

Budget:   $0 - included in Tactic 1
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Evaluation for International 
Students

Review how many international schools were contacted and how 
many schools responded. With the responding schools, explore 
the communication options between the SMSC and international 
program and the level of interest in continuing communication. 
After the level of interest has been established, analyze how 
these international schools perceive the program and what the 
strongest aspects of the SMSC program are.  

Of each of the connected schools, analyze how many students applied to the master’s program, 
if any, and why they decided to apply through one-on-one email interviews. Research what they 
interpret as the most appealing benefits and aspects that are lacking from the program from an 
international viewpoint. Use personal interviews through email to get qualitative responses.

Survey both current students and potential international students to find the increase in awareness 
for the master’s program. This will help analyze if the International liaisons helped increase 
awareness and how they affected the students. Also, use the survey to analyze the perception of 
the program’s reputation after the campaign. Document findings and record data for comparison 
for future campaigns. With the recorded findings, the next campaign can be even more effective 
and help minimize the shortcomings of the prior campaign. Use Google Analytics to measure 
international traffic on the International Testimonials page.

aNALYZE hOW AND WHY 
NEW STUDENTS APPLIED
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Objective for Working 
Professionals

To increase awareness of the graduate program to 15 percent among specified 
working professionals beginning three months prior to the graduate program 

application deadline.

Strategy 1:  Create top-of-mind awareness for the graduate program for working professionals  
   by creating a two-way communication with businesses. Have active communication  
   with businesses in the communication and media fields to help raise awareness that  
   the SMSC program can take them “From learning to leading” 

Tactic 1:   Make a manager webinar. 
   The graduate program will develop an online information webinar to help educate businesses on the 
   benefits of their employees obtaining master’s degrees. The presentation, “Make a Manager,” will illustrate 
   the benefits of obtaining higher levels of education for their employees, taking them “From learning to leading.”  
   After obtaining the knowledge about master’s degrees, the SMSC graduate program will be placed into the  
   mind of those desiring to continue their education within the workforce. The concept to sell to employees 
   is that management positions can be made more readily available with a higher degree of education. 
   The message to persuade companies with is that with more education, their employees will become more  
   knowledgeable and better prepared for advancements in the field. Two of these webinars will take place  
   per semester to accommodate different work schedules. A webinar hosting service, ReadyTalk, will be used to  
   accommodate this presentation, it will provide unlimited audio hosting and up to 150 participants per event. For  
   webinar outline, see Appendix J on Page 57. For flier design, see Appendix K on Page 58.

Timeline:   Sept. 10, Sept. 24 - webinars

Budget:   $1,430 - ReadyTalk annual subscription 
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Working Professionals
Continued...

Tactic 2:   Contact companies employing media and communications professionals.
   The program needs to establish itself as a resource to companies that will allow for increased productivity 
   among its employees. These companies need to be made aware that their employees can work and attend 
   the graduate program simultaneously. The Graduate Coordinator will contact identified companies and 
   professional organizations through email, notifying them about the “Make a Manager” webinar and the 
   SMSC graduate program. Create a flier that addresses this information that can be used digitally to promote  
   the program to targets. For a list of identified companies and professional organization in the Oklahoma   
   City and Tulsa markets, see Appendix l on Page 59. For initial and follow-up email scripts, see Appendix M  
   on Page 60. 

Timeline:   Aug. 19 - initial email; Sept. 3 - follow-up email for Sept. 10 webinar; Sept. 17 - follow-up email for Sept. 24  
   webinar

Budget:   $0- included in regular faculty pay

Tactic 3:   Make information about the graduate program specific to the working professional category easily available
   to companies and their employees. 
   Companies and their employees need to be able to see information that is tailored to their situation. Create 
   a page specific to their situation on the graduate program’s website, including tuition costs and ways 
   graduate students can obtain their degree while keeping their current jobs. For Web page content, see   
   Appendix B on Page 48.

Timeline:   Aug, 16 - publish Web page content

Budget:   $0 - Website already in place
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Evaluation for Working 
Professionals

Evaluate the webinar participation by how many contacted working professionals actually 
logged in to view the webinar. Use an evaluation method, like a survey, to question the 
working professionals over what aspects they liked and disliked about the webinar, including 
time, topic, length etc. Gather demographic information to determine what kind of working 
professional is the most interested in pursuing a graduate degree.  Analyze all responses 
and note for future webinars to enhance the effectiveness. 

Use Google Analytics to track page views and geographic locations of those viewing 
the Working Professionals page. Evaluate how many working professionals applied to the 
program and if the communication strategy persuaded them to apply. Survey applicants on 
effectiveness of the campaign, knowledge of the program and how they will be financing 
their studies. Continue communication with organizations and companies past campaign to 
strengthen relationship and increase the effectiveness of future communication. 
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Timeline

June
01 – Complete development of online program
01 – Establish online office hours

July 

August
01 – Award learning leader scholarship
01 – Award International liaison scholarships
01 – Begin collecting international testimonials
05 – Create Facebook page and Twitter account
05 – Schedule social media content
14 – Finalize undergraduate and international student poster/flier design
14 – Finalize working professionals webinar flier design
14 – Finalize decal/magnet design
15 – Campaign launch
16 – Publish undergraduate Web page content
16 – Print and distribute undergraduate 
 posters/fliers
16 – Have decals and magnets printed
16 – Publish international student testimonial Web page content
16 – Publish working professionals Web page content
19 – Classes begin
19 – learning leader weekly visit
19 – Schedule social media content
19 – Send initial email to working professional contacts
26 – learning leader weekly visit
26 – Send initial email to international contacts

September
02 – Select Undergraduate Student leaders
02 – learning leader weekly visit
02 – Social media content scheduling
03 - Send follow-up email for webinar to working professional contacts
09 – learning leader weekly visit
10 – Make a Manager webinar
16 – learning leader weekly visit
16 – Schedule social media content
17 – Send follow-up email for webinar to working professional contacts
23 – learning leader weekly visit
24 – Make a Manager webinar
30 – learning leader weekly visit
30 – Replace undergraduate fliers
30 – Schedule social media content
30 – Send follow-up email to international contacts

October
07 – learning leader weekly visit
14 – learning leader twice weekly visits
14 – Schedule social media content
21 – learning leader twice weekly visits
28 – learning leader twice weekly visits
28 – Schedule social media content

November
01 – Undergraduate Student leader signature deadline
04 – learning leader twice weekly visits
06 – Undergraduate Student leader party
11 – learning leader twice weekly visits
11 – Schedule social media content
15 – Enrollment application deadline
15 – Campaign ends
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Gantt Chart

Task
Online program development complete

Establish online office hours
Award Learning Leader Scholarship

Award Internationl Liason Scholarships
Begin testimonial collection

Create Facebook/Twitter
Schedule social media content

Monitor social media interactions
Finalize flier/poster designs

Finalize decal/magnet design
Undergraduate Web page posted

Testimonial Web page posted
Working professional Web page posted

Place undergraduate posters/fliers
Replace undergraduate fliers

Print decals/magnets
Classes begin

Learning Leader visit
Initial working professional emails sent

Webinar follow-up emails
Webinars

Initial international emails sent
International follow-up emails sent

Select Undergraduate Student Leaders
USL signature deadline

USL party
Enrollment application deadline

Campaign ends

NovemberJune July August September October
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Budget

Social Media scheduling 
through HooteSuite ($119.88/year)          $119.88

Skype premium account for online
office hours (59.88/year)           $59.88

ReadyTalk Webinar hosting service      $1430.00

Media Budget       $1609.76

Posters (5 at $40)        $200.00

Decals (10 sq ft at $10)      $100.00

Magnets (100 for $64.59)        $64.59

Fliers (250 for $199)        $199.00

Promotions Budget      $763.59

learning leader ($750/semester)        $750.00

International liaisons 
(2 students at $500/semester)       $1000.00

Scholarship Budget      $1750.00

Pizza           $80.00

Drinks and Cookies         $50.00

Cups, plates and napkins        $20.00

Undergraduate Open House Budget  $150.00

Subtotal            $4273.35

TOTAl BUDGET     $4700.69

Contingency (10% of subtotal)               $427.34
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Appendix A Talking Points 
Talking Points: learning leader to Undergraduates

• Why I chose graduate school
• Application process
• How to prepare for the GRE®
• How graduate classes differ from undergraduate classes
• Favorite parts of the program
• How to get financial aid and scholarships
• Working and going to school
• Changes in levels of responsibility
• What is a thesis? Options?
• Advantages an SMSC master’s degree provides

Talking Points: Undergraduate Student leaders

• Continuing education leads to more advanced jobs, higher pay
• SMSC graduate degree focuses on media management to create industry leaders
• News Media Management or Strategic Communication Management degree options
• All graduate program faculty members have PhDs
• Scheduling allows students to work while attending school to gain experience
• Classes available on Stillwater and Tulsa campuses
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Appendix B Web page content 
Undergraduate website content

Dear Undergraduate,

Congratulations on your decision to extend your education by attending graduate school. We are 
pleased with your interest in Oklahoma State University and are always gratified to receive inquiries.

The Oklahoma State University SMSC graduate program offers two diverse emphases, media management 
and strategic communications management, which are specifically tailored to fit individual goals and 
professional objectives. There are two locations for the programs, Stillwater and Tulsa. To help graduate 
students acquire the knowledge needed to become a leader in the communications field, professors are 
well qualified with PhDs and real-world experience. The courses will help you succeed in any aspect of the 
industry you are interested in, taking you “From learning to leading.”

*Add links to scholarships, financial aid, advisers, GRE Prep and PDF of graduate requirements.

Professional website content

Dear Prospective Applicant,

Congratulations on your decision to extend your education by attending graduate school. We are 
pleased with your interest in Oklahoma State University and are always gratified to receive inquiries.

A master’s degree in media management or strategic communications management will help you obtain your 
goal of a more advanced career. The degree programs are taught by professors both academically and 
professionally experienced to ensure a well-rounded education. There are two locations, in Stillwater and 
Tulsa, for the convenience of our students. The program is designed to guide you beyond practical skills into 
management theory, taking you “From learning to leading.”

*Add links to webinar, how to talk to your boss about financing your higher education,  financial aid, advisers, 
GRE Prep and PDF of graduate requirements. 48



Appendix C Decal/Magnet Design
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Appendix D
Undergraduate and
International Student
Poster/Flier
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Appendix E Flier/Poster Placement

landing of second and third 
floor

First floor outside room 104

First floor outside women’s 
bathroom

Adviser office information shelf 
on second floor 

Corkboard on the second floor 
in the computer labs (201 & 

207) and in the hall between 
the rooms
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Appendix F Social Media Content Schedule

We are recommending using the handle/URl “SMSCGrad,” which is currently available on both Facebook and 
Twitter. Social media content should be posted on a daily basis on both platforms. The goal of these posts 
is to cultivate an engaged audience of communications undergraduate students, as well as young working 
professionals in the field. By maintaining a daily content schedule, the school will seem relevant, engaged and 
plugged in. The voice of the SMSC Graduate Program social media persona should be helpful, informative 
and friendly. Content for these posts should include information about the application process and deadlines, 
links to scholarships, information on job openings, articles about advancements in the field, photos and updates 
about current graduate students’ achievements, ways to relax and unwind, etc. Scheduling services like 
HootSuite make posting regular content easy. An example of a week-long social media content schedule is 
below:

Our graduate program will take you from learning to leading. Applications are due Nov. 15! Check out 
our admissions packet here: http://media.okstate.edu/images/downloadables/Admission_Packet-2013.
pdf

Our students are doing great things. Student Name is defending her thesis on Complicated Research 
About An Emerging Topic today. Wish her luck! pic.twitter.com/awkejhrkdjfshdf

Great infographic on social media users based on Pew research. Can you guess which sites appeal to 
certain demographics? http://www.prdaily.com/Main/Articles/14282.aspx

Starting to feel the stress take hold? Take half an hour to unwind with some good old-fashioned Tetris. 
http://www.freetetris.org/

Want to know how a graduate degree will help your professional life? Sign up for our webinar next 
month at http://media.okstate.edu/webinar/rsvp/

Graduation looming? Here’s a list of the best PR and marketing jobs posted this week: http://www.
prdaily.com/Main/Articles/14278.aspx

Would you know what to do on social media in the event of a crisis? @PRDaily has a great post about 
it online now: http://www.prdaily.com/Main/Articles/14288.aspx
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Appendix F Social Media Visuals

HootSuite Weekly Scheduling
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Appendix G International Contacts
Australian National University (ANU), Australia
Prof. James Raymer, Contact for the Master’s Program of Social Research
adsri.study@anu.edu.au

Fudan University, China
Foreign Affairs Office: inter@siva.edu

Korea University, South Korea
Office of Foreign Affairs: Studyabroad@korea.ac.kr

london School of Economics and Political Science (lSE), United Kingdom 
Admissions Queries: media@lse.ac.uk
Dr. Nick Anstead,  lecturer, Programme Director: MSc Politics & 
Communication
n.anstead@lse.ac.uk

McGill University, Canada
Prof. Darin Barney, Graduate Program Director of Communication Studies
Darin.Barny@mcgill.ca

Nanyang Technological University (NTU), Singapore
Assoc Prof Goh Hoe lian, Dion, Wee Kim Wee School of Communication 
and Information Acting Programme Director
mmc@ntu.edu.sg 

National University of Singapore (NUS), Singapore
Dr. Sreekumar, T T Pillai, Graduate Coordinator for the School of Com-
munications and New Media
Cnmsttp@nus.edu.sh

Peking University, China
School of Journalism and Communication: sjc18@pku.edu.cn

Seoul National University (SNU), South Korea
Department of Communication faculty information at: http://communication.
snu.ac.kr/sub.php?dep1=6&dep2=4

Universidade de São Paulo, Brazil
Rosa Maria Sampaio, assistant to the Graduate Program in 
Communication Science

ataeca@usp.br

Università di Bologna (UNIBO), Italy
Dr. Jennifer Colombari, Department of Communication
jennifer.colombari2@unibo.it

University of Amsterdam, Netherlands 
Dr. R. van Bronswijk, Faculty of Social and Behavioural Sciences
R.vanBronswijk@uva.nl 

University of Birmingham, United Kingdom
Karen Cochrane, PA to the Director of External Relations
K.a.cochrane@bham.ac.uk

University of Copenhagen, Denmark
Department of Media, Cognition and Communication
mef@hum.ku.dk

University of Hong Kong (HKU), China
Eliot Hall, Journalism and Media Studies Centre
jmsc@hku.hk

University of Melbourne, Australia
Margaret Simons, Director for the Centre for Advanced Journalism.
Margaret@MargaretSimons.com.au

University of Sydney, Australia
Dr. Fiona Giles, Post Graduate Coursework Coordinator for Media and 
Communications 
fiona.giles@sydney.edu.au

The University of Tokyo, Japan
Prof. Kaori Hayashi, Mass Media and Journalism Studies
hayashik@iii.u-tokyo.ac.jp

Waseda University, Japan 
Waseda University Graduate School of International Communication
gsiccs@list.waseda.jp

Yonsei University, South Korea
Graduate School of Journalism and Mass Communication
samu@yonsei.ac.kr
Dr. Yang Soo Choi, Professor of Mass Communications

yschoi@yonsei.ac.kr
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Appendix H Emails to International Schools

Initial Email:

To: Contact
Subject: From learning to leading: the OSU School of Media & Strategic Communications Graduate Program

Dear Dr. Anstead,

I’m an international liaison for the OSU School of Media & Strategic Communications Graduate Program. I am writing you today to inform you about the 
opportunities obtaining a master’s degree from our program can provide for students at the london School of Economics and Political Science. 

Our strategic communications management and media management programs are designed to create leaders within the industry – taking our graduates From 
learning to leading.

We’ve worked hard to create a curriculum that takes students to new levels of creativity and productivity to ensure their prosperity in the work place. The 
program has been designed to ensure international students get a feel for an international workplace.

Attached is a flier with more information about the program.

Thank you for your time, please feel free to contact me with any questions you may have about the program in general.

Sincerely,

Full Name
International liaison
310 Paul Miller Building
full.name@okstate.edu

Follow-Up Email:

To: Contact
Subject: Follow-up: From learning to leading: the OSU SMSC Graduate Program
Dear Dr. Anstead,

I’m writing to reach out to you and any students at the london School of Economics and Political Science who are interested attending the School of Media & 
Strategic Communications Graduate Program.

Our program is designed to emphasize management in the media and strategic communications industries, and we strive to create the field’s future leaders. 
The application deadline for the spring semester is Nov. 15. For more information, please see the attached flier and admissions packet.

As always, should you or any of your students have any questions about our program please let me know. Thank you for your time.

Sincerely,

Full Name
International liaison
310 Paul Miller Building
full.name@okstate.edu
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Appendix I International Student Testimonial

What is your name?
  Mi nombre es Anna Martinez. 
  My name is Anna Martinez. 
Where are you from?
 Soy de Querétaro, Mexico. 
  I am from Querétaro, Mexico. 
What made you decide to attend the SMSC graduate program?
 El programa se especializa en administración y quiero ser un 
 líder en comunicaciones, y creo que este programa me puede 
 ayudar. 
 The program specializes in management and I want to be a 
 leader in the industry, which I believe this program will help me 
 achieve. 
Tell us about your day-to-day life as an SMSC graduate student.
 Durante el dia trabajo y después de salir de trabajar me voy a   
 la escuela a entregar mis tareas y a clase. Participo en la discusión y
 aveces salimos a comer para continuar la discusión. 
 I work during the day and when I get out I head to school to turn in my assignments and go to class. I 
 participate in class discussion and we sometimes go out to eat to continue our discussion. 
What’s your most valuable experience in the program so far?
 El programma me ha dado la oportunidad de investigar la interacción en las redes sociales, algo que siempre me ha    
 interesado. 
 Being able to research social media engagement, something I have always been interested in. 
What’s your favorite part of attending OSU?
 Que todos son tan amables! 
 How friendly everyone is!
How is attending the SMSC graduate program helping you prepare for your future?
 Me esta enseñando teorias avanzadas que me ayudaran a ser un lider en la industria. 
 It is teaching me advanced theories that will help me become a leader in the industry. 
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Appendix J Webinar Outline – “Make a Manager”

Introduction (5 min.)
 Introduce speaker – main speaker (SMSC Faculty member)
 Introduction to “Make a Manager”
 Describe what will be talked about during the webinar
 “From learning to leader”

How is a master’s degree beneficial? (10 min.)
 Benefits
 Higher pay
 Better position/job opportunities
 Increase credibility
 Gateway to a PhD

Description of the SMSC and graduate program (10 min.)
 Describe the history of the SMSC
 Describe the nature of the graduate program
 Two campuses | Two Programs
 News Media Management: Stillwater
 Strategic Communication Management: Tulsa

Outline of Programs (20 min.)
 News Media Management: Stillwater (10 min.)
 Describe the program
 How is it different from other programs?
 Thesis work
 Strategic Communication Management: Tulsa (10 min.)
 Describe the program
 How is it different from other similar programs?
 Thesis work

Conclusion (5 min.)

Q&A (10 – 15 min.)
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Appendix K
Working Professionals Poster/Flier
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Appendix L Professional Contacts 
   Oklahoma City

Ackerman McQueen    Debby Johnson
1100 The Tower     debby-johnson@am.com 
1601 Northwest Expressway   405.843.7777
Oklahoma City, OK 73118   Fax: 405.848.8034

Saxum     Aran Coleman
1300 N. Broadway Drive   Social Media Strategist
     405.605.2003

anglinPR     Mindy Rule
720 NW 50th     Account Coordinator
Suite 200a     mrule@anglinpr.com
Oklahoma City, OK 73118   405-840-4222
     www.anglinpr.com

Schnake Turnbo Frank    Toll Free: 866.771.1000
101 Park Avenue    405.602.2000
Suite 1125
Oklahoma City, OK 73102

Public Relations Society of America  Tabbi Burwell
Oklahoma City Chapter   President
PO Box 18702    president@prsaokc.com
Oklahoma City , OK 73154-0702  405.974.2715

OKC Ad Club    James Harber 
     Creative Director, Studio FJ
     james@studiofj.com
     405-949-9664 
     studiofj.com

       Tulsa
Ackerman McQueen    Melanie Hill 
320 S. Boston Avenue    melanie-hill@am.com1601 
Suit 100 Phone:     918.582.6200
Tulsa, OK 74103     Fax: 918.582.4512

Rex PR     info@rexpr.com
1632 S. Denver Ave.   918.599.0029
Tulsa, OK 74119

Saxum     lou Ann lissonnet
200 E. Brady Street    Senior Account Executive
Tulsa, OK 74103     918.858.4680
     F: 866.728.3785
     info@saxum.com 

Schnake Turnbo Frank   Toll Free: 866.771.1000
20 E. Fifth Street    918.582.9151
Suite 1500
Tulsa, OK 74103

Waller & Company Public Relations, Inc.  Rhonda Collier
2651 E. 21st St.     Rhonda@wallerpr.com
Suite 500     918.587.1909
Tulsa, OK 74114   

AAF Tulsa (immediate past president) Susan Halfacre Bramsch
     President & CEO
     Sterling Business Consultants
     Marketing, Advertising, & PR Resultants
     918.629.0189
     susan@sterlingtulsa.com

Public Relations Society of America  lucinda Rojas Ross, APR
     President
     lifeChurch.tv
     2420 E. Kenosha St.
     Broken Arrow, OK 74014
 :     918.505.9752
     lucinda.ross@lifechurch.tv
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Appendix M Emails to Working Professionals

Initial Email:

To: Contact
Subject: From learning to leading: the OSU School of Media & Strategic Communications Graduate Program

Dear Ms. Johnson,

I’m Dr. John McGuire, graduate coordinator for the OSU School of Media & Strategic Communications Graduate Program. I am writing you today to inform 
you of the opportunities obtaining a master’s degree from our program will provide for your employees and by extension your company. Our strategic 
communications management and media management programs are designed to create leaders within the industry – taking our graduates From learning to 
leading. 

We’ve worked hard to create a curriculum that takes working professionals to new levels of creativity and productivity. The program has been designed 
to ensure it cooperates with the busy schedules of those juggling work, school and personal lives. We will be hosting two informational webinar sessions 
about the benefits of master’s degrees for companies and employees like as yours on Sept. 10  at 11 a.m. and Sept. 24  at 3 p.m. and would like to take the 
opportunity to invite you and your employees to virtually attend whichever session best fits into your busy schedule. You can RSVP at http://media.okstate.edu/
webinar/RSVP.  

Thank you for your time, please feel free to contact me with any questions you may have about the webinar or the program in general.

Sincerely,

Dr. John McGuire
Graduate Coordinator
405-744-8279
310 Paul Miller Building
john.mcguire@okstate.edu

Follow-Up Email:

To: Contact
Subject: Follow-Up: From learning to leading: the OSU SMSC Graduate Program

Dear Ms. Johnson,

I am writing to remind you about our upcoming webinars about the benefits obtaining a master’s degree can have for your employees and company on  Sept. 
10  at 11 a.m. and Sept. 24  at 3 p.m. We appreciate your interest and are excited to share details about how our program can put your company at an 
advantage among competitors.

For more information, please see the attached flier.

As always, should you or any of your employees need any questions answered about our program please let me know. Thank you for your time.

Sincerely,

Dr. John McGuire
Graduate Coordinator
405-744-8279
310 Paul Miller Building
john.mcguire@okstate.edu
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